Dear Insert principal or teacher name here
I am reaching out to request you bring Honor Their Courage, programming focused on Veterans Day, to our
school. Honor Their Courage is a new initiative by Wounded Warrior Project® (WWP) that utilizes Veterans
Day to interactively teach students in K-12 about the history, sacrifices, and realities of service members.
Veterans Day programming is often piecemealed together from various sources; however, Honor Their
Courage is a first-of-its-kind, turnkey way to bring engaging content to our school around this special
holiday. WWP has created both in-person and virtual content and activities ranging from 15 minutes to over
an hour with clear guides and directives. The educational curriculum is flexible and customizable based on
each school, class, or group that participates so it can be seamlessly added to our Fall curriculum.
WWP will provide our teachers with educator-approved lesson plans, thought-provoking activities, and
custom videos with discussion guides to engage students. The interactive lessons and activities are tailored
to specific grade levels. And all lesson plans and additional resources are accessible through their free online
registration that also encourages social emotional learning.
There is also an optional fundraising component through Honor Their Courage that
creates a service-learning opportunity for students. We can incorporate schoolfocused activities to bring our school community together for a good cause. WWP
is offering great incentives that range from bracelets and banners, to a personalized
message to students from a wounded warrior, to three tiers of Amazon gift cards
for teachers to outfit their classrooms.
One principal or a key educator can register for the school, or teachers can register individually to access the
materials. Visit wwpfundraise.org/honortheircourage for more information and to register for this program.
If you have any questions about Honor Their Courage or would like to connect with WWP to learn more,
please reach out to Jessie Carzoli from WWP who is leading this initiative (jcarzoli@woundedwarriorproject.
org or 904.755.2792).
At WWP, they say that the greatest casualty is being forgotten. Our school community can ensure that does
not happen to our nation’s injured veterans.
Thank you for your consideration!
Sincerely,

Enter Name Here

